
LADY VICTORIA 
120ft / 36.58m Feadship 
1991/2016 
Sleeps 8 guests in 4 staterooms  



LADY VICTORIA offers a 
complete escape from the 
average and ordinary. A true 
gentleman’s yacht, she is a 
haven of impeccable elegance.  
 
LADY VICTORIA has the full  
complement of water toys, 
including two underwater 
scooters. For the ultimate in 
classic style, she also carries a 
sleek, 18-foot Riva motorboat, 
which has been completely 
restored to concours d’elegance 
standards. Complementing the 
Riva is a 16-foot hard-bottom 
inflatable that's perfect for 
watersport activities and 
exploratory excursions.  



Her gracefully classic exterior 
lines are complemented by a 
refined interior that suggests 
the atmosphere of an 
exclusive club.  
 
Led by her gracious and 
exceptionally experienced 
captain, LADY VICTORIA’s 
crew look forward to creating 
a memorable, five-star 
experience custom-designed 
for her guests. 



Up on the sundeck, guests may choose 
to stretch out in the lounge chairs or 
enjoy the scenic views from a table and 
chairs set beneath large umbrellas. A 
new entertainment center has been 
added here for listening and viewing 
pleasure. 
 
The Jacuzzi, with ample space for up to 
six, is an irresistible place to unwind in 
the gentle breeze or beneath the stars. 
The Jacuzzi can also be converted to a 
comfortable sunbed.  







The covered aft deck is a popular 
spot for casual meals and 
cocktails. Its high-gloss varnished 
mahogany chairs, along with dark 
blue and red piping-accented 
cushions, suggest the feeling of a 
stylish yacht club and invite 
relaxed conversations.  



Beautiful French doors open 
from the aft deck into the 
expansive salon, where soft, 
cream-colored furnishings lend 
a light, contemporary touch to 
masterfully crafted, curved 
wood paneling accented with 
gold.  
 
The salon opens to the dining 
area and a large oval table 
whose supremely comfortable 
chairs invite lingering over 
candlelit dinners. 



Also on the main deck, a richly 
furnished library creates a 
welcoming spot for quiet pursuits. 
Recent upgrades include a modern 
entertainment center with over 
400 movies, satellite TV, and a 
variety of games. This handsome 
space can be converted to a 
sleeping cabin with a queen bed, 
giving the yacht the capability to 
accommodate up to eight guests. 





Three large staterooms are located 
on the lower deck, just down a 
spiral staircase. The full-beam 
master is fitted with a king bed, 
seating area, and desk. Its his-and-
hers bathrooms with spa tub and 
shower are finished in spectacular 
golden onyx.  
 
A second spa tub is found in the 
onyx-lined bathroom that 
accompanies the lovely queen 
stateroom. In the third stateroom, 
with two twin beds, the ensuite 
bathroom has a steam shower 
framed by a vaulted blue-glass 
ceiling. 





 

Captain  
Timothy Laughridge 

MaEnginnerte  
Ryan Jamison 

Stewardess  
Samantha Frank 

Engineer 
Pearson Adams 

Mate 
Joe  Jedynak 

Chef  
Gaylinn Fast 

Stewardess 
Michelle Lee 

  





 



SPECIFICATIONS 
• Length:  36.58 meters (120') 
• Beam:  8.03 meters (26' 4") 
• Draft:  1.91 meters (6' 3") 
• Year Built: 1991   Refit: 2016 
• Builder:  Feadship 

LADY VICTORIA 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
• Number of Cabins: 4 
• Total Guests (Sleeping): 8 
• Library / den converts into the 4th guest stateroom 

and features a queen bed conversion, flat-screen TV. 
and adjacent guest bath with shower. 

• Total Guests (Cruising): 12 
• Total Crew: 5 

TENDERS AND TOYS 
• 16' Novurania center console with 115-hp engine 
• 18' Riva Junior with 190-hp inboard engine, completely 

restored to concours d’elegance standards 
• SUPs, wakeboard, water skis, kneeboard 
• 2 Voyager underwater scooters 
• 2 x 2-person kayaks 
• Inflatables and tows 
• Snorkel and extensive fishing gear 


